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Subject:

RVS Industries proposals for immediate correction of 12,000 years of human impact

Dear Climate Change Enquiry
Humanity has made an enormous impact of the natural habitat over the past 12,000 years.
R.V.S. INDUSTRIES PTY. LTD. and our team have invested 70,000 hours on a FEED study for a scheme
in consultation with over 200 of the Worlds and Australia’s leading infrastructure delivery professionals,
scientists and planners.
The result is a new Co-Generating Co-Infrastructure innovation technology to rival the great
Hydroelectric/Horticultural Co-Generating Co-Infrastructure innovation of 1880.
Solarthermalelectric/Windelectric/Horticulture Co-generating Co-infrastructure economies are clearly
seven times more economically viable than the current global economy and occupy 50 times less land.
The schemes are an off the shelf source of healthier lower cost alternatives to all of the world’s
commodities and will remove nearly all of the worlds undesirable sources of contamination from
chemicals, metals, gases and radiation.
Energy costs will be more than halved, food costs will be more than halved, transport costs will be more
than halved. Materials costs will be halved.
The cost of living will be halved.
The quality of life will be doubled.
The worlds cleared forests can be replanted, including most of the 20,000,000 hectares cleared by
Victoria.
The coal mines can be back refilled with kiln dried and water soaked genetically modified timber to
mitigate the carbon burst disk risk and the global annihilation of the human race bought about by pit
mining of coal over the forming end of the Great Dividing Range. The original risk assessments
conducted by the SECV for the coal mine development relied on geological advice which concluded that
the Great Dividing Range was a push up range like the Himalaya’s. In 2013 the geology advice for the
Great Dividing Range was revised to volcanic, with the range forming magma hot spot off the south east
coast of Victoria. There is no way of measuring the level of increased risk, but common sense dictates
that you do not thin the floor of a tinder box over a magma plume, with unfathomable hydraulic
capabilities, it is the definition of global insanity. Continuation of the mining of the Latrobe Valley pits
since 2013 has posed possibly the world’s greatest known extinction event risk ever since.
The technology which has been designed to resolve the world’s problems is the Economic Engine™. It is
a solarthermalelectric/windelectric/horticulture co-generating co-infrastructure circular economy responsebased solution which reduces the complexity of the global economy and increases quality of life and
reduces the cost of living without significantly altering our current way of life, or our creature comforts.

The technology relies on 140 years of basic infrastructure innovation norms which form the basis of all
modern civilisation. Please feel free to download RVS Industries World Engineering Convention 2019
Paper ‘Innovation: Co-Generating Co-Infrastructure (Solar & Wind, Electricity & Horticulture)’ from
Engineer Australia.
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